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This invention relates to a toy incorporating a novel 
system of propulsion and controls for remotely control 
ling movements of miniature boats in a waterway system. 
Pursuant to the invention, air pressure is utilized for con 
trolled movement of the toy boats and for changing their 
direction of movement through laminar ?ow of the sur 
face layer of the water, attained by directing streams of 
air across the surface layer. ' 

Pursuant to the invention, as will become apparent 
from the description below, means are provided for 
controlling movement of the boats on the waterway rela 
tive to each other and through said waterway. Move 
ment of one or more boats at the same time may thus 
'be controlled; the boats may be caused to move in and 
out of inlets from one waterway to another—one boat 
may be caused to go in one direction and others in the 
opposite direction at the same time and one may be 
docked while the others continue to move; the docked 
boat may be caused to leave the dock at the will of the 
operator. A boat proceeding in one direction may be 
caused to turn and move in the opposite direction, and 
one boat, such as a speed boat may be caused to go 
faster and pass a slower boat, such as a tug boat. The 
speed of the boats may be increased or decreased at the 
will of the operator, all of the above being attained, 
pursuant to the invention, without the operator actually 
touching the boats or the water. 

Examples of practical devices embodying the invention 
are described below and in the accompanying drawings; 
the invention is not limited thereto, but covers all other 
forms coming within the scope or purview of the dis 
closure herein. 

In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a medial, longitudinal sectional view of a 

remote control toy waterway system embodying the in 
vention, 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view thereof, 
Fig. 3 is a similar view of another form thereof, 
Fig. 4 is an enlarged, partly broken, sectional view, 

taken on line 4—4 of Fig. 3, 
Fig. 5 is a schematic, partly sectional, view of a boat 

adapted for use in carrying out the invention shown on 
a waterway, 

Fig. 6 ‘is a similar view of another form thereof, and 
Fig. 7 is an enlarged, fragmentary, sectional view, 

taken on line 777 of Fig. 2. 
The device of this invention, as will appear from the 

accompanying drawings and description below, is designed 
to enable the operator to readily control the movement of 
miniature boats, such as indicated at 10 in Figs. 2. and 3 
and at 60 and 59 in Figs. 5 and 6 of the drawings, in a 
waterway de?ned by a base portion 13 and portions such 
as 14, 15, 16 of any desirable or convenient form rising 
therefrom and de?ning, for example, waterways, an in 
let therebetween and an island portion 16. The arrange 
ment of Waterways is subject to in?nite variations pursuant 
to the invention; supplementary or additional devices may 
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be used to enhance the e?ect, such as forming a light 
house replica 17 on portion 14 and forming simulated 
dock 18 (Fig. 3) extending from the portion 14. 

Pursuant to the invention means are provided enabling 
the operator of the game to control and move surface 
layer 19 (Fig. 5) of the water 12 at various points, as 
presently more particularly described. The air blown on 
the water at a certain point not only moves the water at 
that point but moves the whole surface layer of that 
particular channel in the direction of the air ?ow. In 
case of the inlet,‘ most of the surface layer in the inlet, 
?ows from outside to inside while the boat is being sent 
in. At the same time most of the water in the outside 
channel is at a stand still. Compressed air is used for the 
purpose, and discharge valves are provided for the con 
trolled discharge thereof. To that end, as shown, for 
example, in Fig. 1, the base member 13 may be essen 
tially hollow and sealed except for the control valves and 
air inlet 28 (Fig. 2) in a side wall of the base portion 
and opening into a blower 29 (Fig. 1) for compression 
of air and discharge thereof into the hollow base portion. 
The blower may be actuated ‘by a motor 30 driven by 
house current or by batteries such as 31 (Fig. 1) con 
trolled by switch 32 (Fig. 2) through cable 33. 

In the form shown in Figs. 1 and 2, valves 27 and 34 
are provided for control of the air discharge apertures’ 
27', 34', in the portions 14, 16 of base 13. The valves 
may be of any desired type pushed or pulled to actuate 
the same as indicated by the arrows (Fig. 1) adjacent the 
knobs 22, 23 for valves 27, 34. The valves may be of 

. the type (Fig. 7) rotated to register a discharge opening 
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therein with the opening 36 in an apertured casing 20, 
constituting the air discharge aperture in the portion 15. 
By selectively operating the valves, compressed air may 

be directed onto the surface of the body of water 12 at‘ 
various points so as to control movement of one or more 
boats selectively or simultaneously and cause said boats 
to. go in and out of inlets and from one waterway to 
another. One boat may thus be caused to go in one 
direction, and another in the opposite direction at the‘ 
same time. A boat going in one direction may be caused 
to turn around and start back in the opposite direction’ 
and one boat, such as a boat 10, Fig. 5, to move faster 
and pass a slower boat, such as heavier boat 21 of Fig. 6. 
Speeds and direction of movement of the boats may be’ 
increased or decreased without touching the boats or the 
water. ' , . ’ 

Pursuant to the invention, the boats are moved by 
laminar flow of the surface layer 19 in contrast to the 
main body 12 of liquid by air blown across the surface; 
layer at an angle from the vertical. The complete body 
of water does not necessarily flow. If the air ?ow is‘ 
parallel with ‘the walls of the portions 14, 15, 16, the dis~ 
charge apertures (such ‘as 27', 34') will operate satis 
factorily even if high' above the surface 19.‘ If the ?ow 
of air is perpendicular to the Wall, such as at the inlet 
between'the waterways, the discharge aperture should be’ 
almost at the water line (which might be disadvantageous’) 
or the wall constructed to arcuately meet the waterline 
as shown in Fig. 7 so that air blowing down the wall will 
bede?ected in direction from discharge aperture 36 sub 
stantially above the water line to change direction from! 
vertical to horizontal ?ow'as the air reaches the waterline, 
preventing a “still” or “dead spot” at the point where 
thewater meets the wall. ‘ - > 

.Fig. 3 illustrates another form, the compressed, air 
source there being a ‘blower 40 actuated by motor means 
41 (Fig. 4) connected by cable 42 and control switch 
44 with an electric source such as batteries indicated at 
31. The blower 40 discharges compressed air into the 
hollow interior (Fig. 4) of valve casing 26 which may 
simulate the appearance of a bridge, and which may have 



' draught than a speed boat. 

' Wetting the deck: 
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{B3 discharge- apertures 45, 45, 47 at the lower portion 
thereof; apertures e8’, 49 of the tube 51 and aperture 50 
of tube 52 may be rotated into registry therewith by the 
control knobs r5l3y(tfor?tubef 5,1“) and 54 (for tube: 52); 

voperating kn 4 a-y- heidifectlyiggéhiiwtedi'tofthe 
tube 5?; opera't ‘ _ _ v p __ 

51 ‘by shaft» 5; s‘si'n‘g thren‘ghirneesg and-tube s2.‘ ' 19> the-arrangement shown in‘ Fig. 31, the’t'ub'e? 51: con 
trols‘ the inside waterway, waiters ripen‘ iat-fjeogsgenns, 
andzth'e thbe 52:: controls theout'side waterway which‘ has 
its‘ outside end-closed; Each knob 53; 54 may hemmed 
independently of the oth'er._ The openings 46; 47- of the 
casing 56'for‘ the valve’ 26? are twiceas" wide as are the 
corresponding slots 491,v 501 inithe'tuhes 511,5}so- that'- air 

' . may ‘be discharged nenqne side or saidio'peningj 45c; 
475st, any-tone time“. The curved-slot‘41is‘so'designed 

. as to cause'i the air discharged? theriethi‘oughivtoi?ow 
straight 'downthe wall portion when the ‘slot sir ié'ini the 
center? of the discharge aperture 47~;:;Ii1e diseharg'e af tur'e 45' of the casing‘26"isiai'stfaight'slot‘so‘ that thefair 
discharged 'therethr‘ough will’ ?owi'straig'hh ddwni; The 
curved discharge aperture‘ or: slot 467is‘lo‘catedinwa1‘dly 

7. ofithe ends of‘ the base portion-'14?so-7that”air‘discharged 
the'rethrough will blow‘p'arallel to‘ the channel and'nea'rer 
to. the islandelé'. The closer slot’ 46 i's'ipl'2iced.-to't the “ 
island 16', which in the Fig‘. 3 formwould'partly cover 
the blower, .the more perpendicularly it‘ will‘ discharge 
air relative to the channel; - ' ' . V f _ i“ 

The boats 10 are preferably formed with keels"57 
(Fig; 5:) projecting throughith'e surface layer'19 and 
intofthe underlying layers’ of water. lz'keepin'g' thehi 
headed, in the direction in which they are moving and 
said boats preferably have ?at bottoms‘ andllittle draught 
(as noted at 58, Fig.7 '5) so“ that theboat will ride with 
the‘ surface layer 19 of water; A heavierjbhat, as‘ for 
example, tu‘g boatr59~(Fig.' 6) wouldwliavea deeper 

The deeper the draught, the 
slower the boat will move for the same aniount of- force 

knee 53‘ any ne‘cenneeteag'tfethetueé , 
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repellingforcelsi which keep'the' hoats from sticking 
to the walls. The casing walls being vertical, or nearly 
so make it di?icnlt to maintaina convex condition at the 
water level. The walls could be waterproofed and the 
boats allowed to become, wet but this is obviated by form 
ing the casing walls curved at the water level (Fig. 7 )7. ' 
The boats will sticktogether; it they approach each 

other at close range but they v‘separate readily when pass 
ing underan air ?ow; _ r‘ :- .. ' r . 

X If condemns are 'allowedj'to exist causing a boat to 
stick t'of a ‘wa1t,;the' beat will. nertrgyeranee inches‘bei 
fore it is attracted tda ‘walh‘andwill'notde‘avetlié wall 
until taken- o?} by, hand"; The boatsv maybe provided 
with, (Figs. 5' and 6)‘t'p1eces\of fer'rou's'nietal” 61 so the 
electro-magnet 627at‘ the dd'cik mayattract the boat when 
it is desired. . _ 

' A magnetic member may be provided in a portion of 
the base 1-3, as, for example, by providing the member 
62’ in the simulated‘ clock" 18 ‘in 'Figf ‘f3, ‘to:¢be“controllcd 
by passing: a? current through cable 63; and-‘switch ~65" to 
the batteries 31, through a<coilr64surroundingthe‘memi 
her 62.i Thus the operator'may magnetize‘ m'einber'?z 
and thus; dock 18“? at ‘such tiines'ias desired;"co'attra‘ct"cs1-i 
tain boats thereto and‘ permit ‘otherslto'pass therebeyon'cl 
without beingi attracted ‘thereto, and 'to‘reléaseboatyso 
attracted to the magnetic dock v-_therefro‘m when ‘desired: 

Having’ thus described my invention,‘ what’l'claini" as 

new 'and'desire to secure by Letters Patent is: ‘ l. A remote'rcontrol, ‘boat-waterway game, comprising 

a hollow, ‘essentially ‘sealed casing havingan upper face 
formed in simulation of a'waterway bed and of portions 

' rising therefrom ‘in watertightrelation de?ning'iith'erewith 
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exerted, upon it. ,A heavier boat would have a thicker . 
. hull? or an obstruction on the keel or any. other means‘ 

The . 

deck- portions of the boats may be waxed to‘bréak the 1 
to eause a drag ‘against’ the under ,l'ayers'of water. 

capillaryaction'of water and prevent .hoats which: may 
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arwiaterway bed in'which water may be'plac'ed'and one 
or more miniature boats positioned therein,‘ at the top of 
said casing 'creatingth'e' e?fect of a body of water used by 
boats, a compressed air source in said casingfor ?lling the 
casing with compressed air, the upper face of the'ca‘sing 
having an apertured: portion located abo‘ve’ the customary 

' water line and aivalye casing'positionéd‘ in; and extending 
through said, apertured portion of the.;casing; said'valve 
casing having a discharge, aperture directed"toward1th'e 

I surface of therwater} av valve’ head movably. disposed in 

be passing eachpother closely vfrom being attracted toward ' 
eachother. 'The boat ‘decks may be waxed, greased,,-sili 
con coated or otherwise treated to keep the-water from 

The boats’ are made lighter than water so that ‘they 
. will ?oat under any condition and'they would normally. 

' extend into the 'air above the'water-leyelf In _s,o;d_o_ing" ’ 
they would createa concave (if the boats were wetted) . 
or convex condition ‘(if not) yon the?adjacentwater .sur 
face. i If similar conditions existed on the Water surfaces 
around ‘the boats and at thecasing'walls at the water level 
(due'to thewetting of, the boats and the walls of the 

: casing)‘, the boats would, stick to the casing'walls when 

saidQyalVe casing and selectively movable against said 
. apertured portion of the valve casing. to clbseisaid aper 
tured portion and away-fromrgsaid apertured portion‘, to 
open the same fordischarge; ofs'aid compressed; air, :and 
means connected to said valve head. to.» hemoved‘bv the 
operator of the game; to control movementofv thelivalv'e 
head against and clearotthe discharge‘ aperture, ,sotha't 
air may be discharged against the, surface of thejwaterat 
the will of the operator, to thus move ithe'surface‘of the 
Water and thereby movesaid haats- ., ' ' " 

a r 2. Ina remotecontrolgame set £91111 
V a portion rising from said upper face of the casingbeing 

moved close thereto.‘ Hence the deck portions .of the ' 
boats ‘are waxed or otherwise coated or treated ‘to break 
up the capillary action-rot the, water.andikeep’the'iwaterr 
from ‘wetting the deck. , By weighting the boat to move, 
it down in the water so that its-deck will be'?ush with the 
.watenthe concave condition above rnentionedsurr'ound; 

. 'ing, the boat would not occur andwthe boat 'will not ad; 
' here to the wetted walllof the casing when positioned. 
[close thereto. $.If a'water' repellant'isjus'edfon the boat ' 
deck with‘the deck ?ush‘withithe waterjthe'deck'willinot 

posite' conditions of their surrounding water surfaces; set 

1 curved at the waterline andjsaidggmpl‘essed "dis 
charge apertiire beinssoiilrtaposed relativeitoisaid P91‘ 
tion that the air/discharged therefrom ?ow slown 
wardly along said portion e de?ected therebyonto 

. the surface layerof' the vWater a path substantially 

become wetwand aconvex condition‘: olflthewate'r suijf'aee _ 
I around the boat is attained. ' Opporsfiteconditionsjofthe 

.7. water surfaces at the casing walls and boat providing'lop 
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parallel to. the surface- ofth'e water. 
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